RCS Business Messaging

Telnyx Omnichannel
API: Introducing RCS
Business Messaging
RCS combines the rich feature set of an app with
the wide reachability of texting.

Maximum Deliverability

Carrier grade quality

Multi-cloud & multi-site

A robust API with built-in features
to ensure the highest message
deliverability.

Traffic is carried across our
private network to minimize hops
on the public internet.

Redundant infrastructure
lets you send messages
with confidence.

Boost engagement and open rates across industries.

Ticketing

Last Mile Delivery

Retail and eCommerce

Send QR codes, itineraries and
suggest replies to confirm or
change tickets.

Send location between drivers
and customers to coordinate
package deliveries.

Rich card carousels display
product suggestions based on
customer profile.

Customer Service

Online Banking

Loyalty programs

Resolve issues quicker by
processing refunds or returns in
message.

Go paperless with digital bills and
invoice notifications.

Run effective loyalty campaigns
with engaging rich media content.
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SMS
Hi Aizah Hollis, your order has
shipped. Click here to fnd out when
it will arrive
https://app.track24.com/service/trac
king/RR045010453FI.”
RCS

RCS features to boost
engagement.
High Resolution Media
RCS supports gifs, videos, QR codes, rich card
carousels and link previews in messages.

From - ASOS
Your DPD driver, Brian, will deliver your order today
between 10:03 and 11:03AM…Not in?

Easy App Integration

Change delivery options

Link messages to calendars, maps, and embed data
like phone numbers, event details or digital wallet.

Change delivery options

Suggested replies
Customize suggested replies, actions, and follow ups
to power contextual communications.

Easy three-step setup.
Step 1
Provide a logo, display name and description for your
branded agent.

Banner Size
1440x448 px
Logo Size
224x224 px

Step 2
Complete brand registration verification.

Step 3
Test your agent, and launch campaign.

Ready to get started?

Join the beta
Get in touch with our experts
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